
THE AMERICAN REVIEW.
It having been determined to establish a

Political and Literary Monthly
REVIEW; to'be conducted in the city of New

"York, by GEORGE H. COLTON Esq., and de-Tot- ed

to the ;permanent maintenance of WHIG
principles and improvement of American literature.

The undersigned, Whig members of the Twen-'ty-Eigh- th

Congress, from all sections of the Union,
most'cordinlly approve of the 'design, and .urge it
upon the Whigs of the ..Republic for their unwa-
vering support.

And that confidence may be extended by the
ipublic, assurance us hereby given that the contin-
ual assistance of the leading men of the Whig-Party- ,

has been secured, and that full trust is re-jos-

in the views and abilities of tha Editor.
Members of the Senate.

IV P Mangum JV C SS Phchs Ft
4

George Evans Me Alex Barrow La
JiJlGritienden Ky J T Morelicad Ky

Geor W C Rives Vd
Simmons R I W Woodbridsre Mich

TAPcarce Md E H Foster Term
R H Bayard Del V7-- L Dayton N J
J V Huniinsdon Ct John Henderson Miss

Members of the House.
Garret Davis Kti Milton Brotcn Tenn
CHudson 'Mass W'Hunt N Y
G.WjSummer Va H Y Cranston R I
$ T Vinton Ohio C M Reed Penna
'John While Ky John- J Hardin III
Daniel P King Mass C H Carroll N Y

r X C James Delhi Ala
? B Rodney Del W A Mosely N Y

S G Sample Ind R S Schcnck Ohio
'F H Morse Me A II Stephens Geor

J P Phcnix New York
Earnestly approving of the plan of such a Na-

tional organ, long needed and of manifest impor-
tance, the undersigned agree to contribute for it's
pa'ges, Irom time to time such communications as
may be requisite to set forth and defend the doc-trines"h-

by the united Whig Party of the Union.
George P Marsh T L Clinzman
D D Barnard Hamilton Fish
JRlngersall J P Kennedy
E Joy Morris J Collamer
J M Berrien John J Hardin "

Robert C Winthrop WS Archer
Thomas B Kins Rufus Choate

Alexander U Stephens

It is unnecessary to set forth the reasons that
riave led to this design. They are many and will
present themselves to every mind. But to the
above the Editors have to add a word. It is known

,that the same enterprise has been two or three
times before attempted by others.; and that they
failed as signally as they were weakly began. We
care not to investigate the causes, but their failure
has stood greatly in the way of the present under-
taking. We can only give unqualified assurance
that this Review WILL appear every month for
one year at least, from January, 1845. Whether
it shallcontinue longer, must depend upon the. sup-fo- rt

of those who can see the importance of such
a work. This support we earnestly request, be-

lieving that the work will be in all respects able
and.useful.

The Review will be published in the city of N.
York, to be called "The American Review- - A
Whig Journal of Politics, Literature, Art and Sci-
ence."

Terms Five Dollars a year paid on receiving
the first number.

Each number containing a hundred and twelve
pages, printed in double columns, on fine paper,
will consist of a leading political article, with lit-

erary miscellany in history, biography, criticism,
ftction,.pnetry, statistics, science and the arts, from
the ablest writers in the country. It will contain
powerul articles from various writers, with two
beautiful mezzotint engravings of Mr. Clay and
MfcFrelinghuysen, with sketches of their life and
character. Every second or third number after--

--wards will also present a likeness and sketch of
some distinguished American.

The conduct of,the Review will be under the
control of George H. Colton, associated however
--with other gentlemen of known standing and at-

tainments. '
4 To Committees, Societies. Clay Clubs, &c.
the following liberal terms are offered. Five cop-
ies for $21. Thirteen copies for $50. Or any
person-becomin- responsible for four copies will
receiver fifth gratis AGENCIES are invited
for.disiant places.
x'"Iiy law.remittances ma3' be made free, through
the'Postmaster.

' All communications to be addressed, post paid,
to theEditor, G. H. Colton : Office 118 Nassau
street, New York.
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"Let, til em call and satisf r themselves,
iThat they can get higher prices for all kinds

of pVoduce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil-for- d

than in any oiher market in this 6eciion of
country. The subscribers have on hand and
for sale at their yard in Miiford
50,000 feel' White Pine Boards,S9 to $11 00
50000 " Hemlock " 6 50 to 7 00
40,000 " Pine Siding, 6 00 to 12 50
2(j400(r " Sap Yellow Pine " .8 00 to 9 00
20l000 " Heart " " "11 00 to 12 00

3,000 " Panel boards,
20;000 " Ceiling Lath, :

120i000 " Pine Shingles, 4; 50 to 800
: .ALSO About

llO.OOO feet White and Yellow Pine Boards
at Shoholy pall's Mills, forisale at
prices tojsuh the 4imes. Call and
satisfy;y6urselves.

4 CAV. DkWITT & BROTHER.
iMilford, Dec. 14, 1843.

BRICK.
250,000 Brick, just burnt, are offered for sale

by.'the.qbscriber, among which, may.. .be. found
.w y -

say .

J.60.000 Hard Brick.
" .75.000 Soft and Salmon' do.

10.000 Jani do. ,

;5,000 Sqaare Hearth do:
All kinds of produce (c.asihnott refu'ififl) ta-,ku- jn

'
'exchange. ... fPS

5f - q;v. Vzwitt:'
Miiford. ftov. 21, J.844. - : .

JOR'WOTIK
Neatlj executed' at this Office.

.12 'Copies to Clubs for 820.

THEvGOLtJMBlAN MAGAZINE,
'for 1845.

"edited by john inmax and robert a. west.
Prospectus for the Second Year.

At the close of his second volume, the magazine
having beeti commenced on the first of January,
1S-14- . the publisher finds himself irresistably call-

ed on to express the satisfaction, and gratitude
with which he has beenr filled by the brilliant and
unexampled success that has attended his endea
vors to win the public favors Notwithstanding!
the difficulties, disappointments and vexations that
almost invariably follow the establishment of a
new periodical, in the production of which there
must be the harmonious of many
heads and many hands notwithstanding occasion-
al short-coming- s, especially in the pictorial dc- -;

partmcnt, which no care or diligence could avert
and no expenditure prevent, the Columbian Mag-azin- e

has gone on steadily increasing in support
arid popularity fiom the opening number, and if
the unbought unsolicited testimony of the press
may be- - recpived as unswayed by partiality and
unbiassed bv friendship, the efforts of contributors
and editors have been satisfactory to the public
and accepted as fulfilling the promises made foi
them at the commencement of the enterprise,.

1 lie.' publisher undertook tlie work with a firm
conviction that the great city of .New York was
the best and the true horde for a magazine of gen-
eral literature ; that Notwithstanding the failure of
many previous attempts to establish such a work,
there could be no impossibility of success with
sufficient capital, perseverance and the right sys-

tem of management both by publisher and editor ;

stimulated by this conviction he embarked in the
enterprise and the result of the first year has proved
that his judgment was correct.

It has long ceased to be necessary, or reasona-
ble, that we should speak of the Columbian as an
experiment. At all events', it is. now an experi-
ment substantially tried. We feel ourse'ves upon
as Firm a basis as any similar journal in the world
Our orincinal cares now recard not so much the
securing what ground we have gained' (for we con-- 1

sider this sufficiently secure) as the extension oft
our sphere ofaction and utility not so much, even,
the mere enlargement of our subscription-lis- t, as
the most suitable-mode- s of catering for the amuse- -
mont Ifinn ch?3if wo env nppncmnnllr mr tho nrnf
it!) of our subscribers'in the present and in the;,ne above articles.
r... .U 1. l l I August 22, 1844iuiuic me liiiiiiy vviium we mive, aim wits many
more we shall undoubtedly have as time rolls on.

We have made arrangements which will enable
us to present our friends with embellishments of
very superior taste, style and finish. In this re-

spect it is our firm purpose, if possible, to outvie
all competition. Our music and engravings, we
confidently believe, will not be equalled very cer-
tainly they shall not be surpassed in real merit,
by those of any other magazine. We propose to

ive, each month, two or more superb engravings,
independently of two pages of music by the most
eminent composers, and plate of authentic fashions.

Regarding the literary and editorial conduct of
the Columbian, the publisher does not feel called
upon to say more than a very few words. The
general management of this department is confided
to the gentleman who has hitherto given abundant
evidence, not only of the highest ability to put
forth a meritorious magazine and one exactly
adapted to the tastes of all readers, with whom is
associated another gentleman of ability and expe-
rience. The publisher, therefore, has every con-
fidence that what has already been done for the
literary value of this journal, will be done again.
We are perfectly willing that our future in this re-

spect should be estimated by our past. The sub-
joined list of those who have furnished articles for
the Columbian during the by gone year, will sat-
isfy, we feel assured, the most fastidious, that we
are resolute to spare, in no particular, either ex-

ertion Gr expense.
Mrs Lydia H Sigourney J K Paulding
Mrs Ann S Stephens W C Bryant
Mrs Francis 5 Osgood Fitz Greene Halleck
Mrs E O Smith Henry W Herbert
Mrs E F Ellet II Hasting Weld
Mrs M St Leon Loud Park Benjamin
Mrs Emma C Embury George W Kendall

TMrs Kirkland, S Arthur
Mrs A C Mowatt H P Grattan
Mrs James G. Brooks H. T Tuclcerman "

Mrs E It Steele Seba Smith
Miss Mary L Lawson Fenno Hoffman
Miss Colman Theodore S Fav

do Isabel Jocelyn Wm 11 Willis
do Martha Russell John Neal
do E E Chubhuck Edward J Porter
do Louise M Brauner Joseph Boughton
do Fanny Forester Henry B Hirst
do M G Quincy James F Otis, &c. &c.

With the aid of these contributors (of whom it
is needless to say one word in the way of commen-
dation) and of numerous others, perhaps equally
meritorious if less celebrated, who have promised
us their support, we flatter ourselves that, as a lit-

erary workj the Columbian need be under no ap-

prehension of being excelled.
But what we have done is already before the

public, who will pot fail to judge of us with im-

partiality; and in respect to what we intend to do.
it will be both wiser and more becoming (although
less fashionable not to boast.) We mav be per
mitted to assure our friends in brief, however, that
we have matured numerous plans (for tho Third
Volume) with which we j'eel confident they will J

be pleased. It is our purpose to put lorth every
energy, and it will be no fault of our own if the
Columbian shall not be found at least equal to any
magazine, ofily class or price, in America.

Dealers in periodicals throughout the United
States and the Canadas, who wish to become
agents for the Columbian Magazine, will please
apply to the publisher immediately. i'he USUall

discount will be made to.them.
(t5 Editors who will insert this Prospectus en-

tire and send a copy marked and addressed to the
Columbian Magazine, shall have a copy sent to
them for one year.,

TERMS
One copy .one. year in advance, . S3. 00
One copy two years - - . o 00
Two copies one year, " - $00
Five copies one vear, " : '.lOjOO,

Eight do do il . "15 00?.
Twelvo.do do " '2p.o6V
KFThe Columbian' and 'Graham's Magazines

will be furnished one yearfoh.receipt of S5,.or the
Columbian 'arid Godeys Ija'dy'sJok,.; or-- the,
three Magazines one year lor $T.

nyPoltmastfer wishing 'a specimen humb.er of
the Coluniliart lagazihe can haye it on 'applic"a
tion to the Publier. Address, post paid. .'

ISRAEL POST, : Aitfor House, N.JVT.

BLANK DEEDS
Fpr.saJ.e at this office.

mm&l Time!! Time!!"!

Clock and Watch Maker,
STROUDSBU'HG, PA. v

Has just relumed from the
city with a new assortment j

of Goods in. his line, and. of
fers them a Utile lower than
can be had elsewherti, for
cash.

Having adopted the cash system, and by turn
ing goods and work iiito cash, he can put them
very low.

Particular attention paid to repairing clocks,
watches, music boxes, jewelry, &c

CLOCKS.
Brass eight day Clocks for - $10 00 .

Do one - " do SO to 7 00
. Wood do do 3,50 io 4' 00

Warranted good time keepers, for J. year; Jf
they should not perform well no charge.-will.b- e

made for repairing them.

WATCHES.
Patent Lever, Lepine, English and French

Watches, for sale very iow according to quality.

SPECTACLES.
A good assortment always on hand to suit

any age. Silver, Steel, and common Specks,
and Goggles for weak eyes.

Violins from SI 50 to S3. 50
Flutes from 1 00 to 2 50

Accordions, Violin and Violincello strings, best
quality.

Fine pen knives, razors, scissors, razor strops,
shaving brushes, soaps, thimbles, ever-poin- t

pencils, hair and tooth brushes, hair oil, smel
ling bottles, pocket hooks, pearl buttons, spec- -

tacle cases, fine gold finger ring and breast
pins, common do., toilet boxes, and toys. To- -

oether with a good assortment of notions, all for
cash- - -- no credit given.

Old. gold and silver taken in exchange for any

READY PAY.
StismU'iitMEJl

I J V

W8IH1DIIt GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Drugs and Medicines,
Iron, Ufails, CJIass,
Koards, Shingles,

Ceiling Lath
articles &c.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted the above

method of doing business, feel confident that it
will be beneficial to the interests of their cus-

tomers, as well as their own. They have just
received in addition to their former stock, a
large assortment of Dry 'Goods selected.with
care. Also, Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
they will sell at prices to suit the times.

All pefsons having unsettled accounts with
the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying up at their earliest convenience.

Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofore
extended to us, we respectfully solicit its con-

tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to merit the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Miiford, luiy 12, 1813.

1844.
B1DD1S & DEPUE

Will have their Carding Machines in operation
the coming season, under the superintendence
of Mr. Daniel Buckley, an old and experienced
workman. They solicit a share of the patron-
age of the public. All work warranted to be
done in a workmanlike manner, or no charge
for the same. Wool will be weighdd on the
receipt of the same, and the rolls guaranteed to
hold their weight, natural, loss for carding ex-

cepted. B1DDIS & DEPUE,
. .. . , Biddis' Mills.
A'HIiorcl,-iJa- y , 1844.

Stoves!
C ir. DcWitt & Brother, have

just received a large assortment of Stoves, con- -

vfciina f
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Cooking stoves.

do, do 9 plate stoves. v v - ,

do do Parlour do. -
.

- .

do do Box do.

Orange County 4 boiler Cooking do.

Mamfs A (bariy 3 Mo 'dh

uegroff Cf earx Albany, .i do JdoS '

poors' Patent Coal.stoves.
And a large lo.t-o- f

Stove-pip- e, , all of which
they will sell clieqp for, cash or produce.

Miiford, Nov. .10,4842.

:Br,ass'30 liqurfClock,
'WoodO 7ihr do

' For sa'le cheap, by
C. W. DeWITT.

Miiford, Dec. 3,-18-42

CABINET MAKING.
lie subscriber hereby intorms ineypuou

that he still continues the

.Cabinet Making Business
h:s A . d ;n Elizabeth st.. StroiidshurKh

pa where lle ,)ti jJappy
-0 furnish any per

sou with CahintM Ware, at low prices, ii e in- - - r

tends, to keep on hand, and make to order, all

kinds of wares in his line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-

fast, Dining and End Tables, Wash
Stands, Bedsteads, Wctrdrobes,

Booh Cases, Secretaries, $c.
A f.SO... mFFI TS made to order ul the

bhortest notice. . .

CHARLES MUSCII.
Stroiidshiirgii. April. 1, 1844. '
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CARD.

CITIZENS' LINE.
The Proprietors of this Line having made

suchrrangements that they will be able to car-

ry merchandize from Philadelphia to Easton
via the Delaware Division of the Pennsylvania
Canal, cheaper, and with as much despatch as
any other Line, respectfully solicit country
merchants to give them a call before shipping
elsewhere. Persons shipping by this Line
will please send their goods to Heilman &
Barnet. Willow street Wharf, Philada. All
goods shipped by this-Lin- e to be stored atEas-to- n,

will be stored free of charge. There will
be one Boat leaving every day.

,

BARNET, HELLER & Co.
Proprietors.

AGENTS.
Heilman & Barnet, Philadelphia.
Barnet & Keller, Easton.

PhiladelphiaFeb. 15, 1844J .

Worms Kill Thoasaeads.
CHILDREN are most subject to them, but per-

sons of all ages are liable to be afilicted with
them. Bad breath, paleness about the lips, flush-
ed cheeks, picking at the nose, wasting away,
leanness, pain in the bowels, joints or limbs, dis-

turbed sleep, frightful dreams, moaning and some
times a voracious appetite, are among the symp-
toms of worms. Many are doctored for months
for some other imaginary disease, when one box
of Sherman's Worm Lozenges would effect a cute.
Ur. Ryan, corner of Prince street and the Bowery,
qured a man of worms that was reduced to a skel-
eton, and by only one box of Sherman's Lozengos:
he is now as fat as an alderman. The Hon H.
B. Beardsley has saved the life of one of his chil-
dren by them. The sale of over 2,000,000 of boxes
has fully tested them. They are the only infalli-
ble worm destroying medicine known. What
family will bo without them ?

Consumption. Coughs, Colds, Whooping Coughs,
Asthma, and all affections of the lungs, will find
a healing value in Sherman' Cough Lozenges.
They saved the Rev. Richard De Forrest, the
Rev. Mr Streeter, Jonathan Howarth, Esq., and
that worthy old herb, Leonard Rogers, from the
consumptive's grave. They cured in one day, the
Rev. Mr. Dunbar, the Rev. Mr. Handcock, Wm.
II. Attree, Esq., of distressing coughs. They are
the pleasantest cough medicine and cure the soon-
est of any known remedy.

Headache, Sea-sickne- ss and Palpitation, re-

lieved in from five to ten minutes by Sherman's
Camphor Lozenges. Persons attending crowded
rooms or travelling will find them to impart buoy-
ancy of spiiits and renew their energies- - Those
suffering from too free living will find a few of the
lozenges, to dispel the horrors and lowness of
spirits, Mr- - Krauth, of the Sunday Mercury, has
repeatedly cured himself of severe headache by
thein. Captain Chadwick, of the packet ship
Wellington, has witnessed their efficacy in a groat
many cases of sea-siclfne- . They operate liko a
charm upon tpe agitated or shattered nerves, as
Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster does upon

pain or weakness in the side- -
i hack, breastor any part.ol the body. Mr. H. G.
1 'Daggers;-3- Ann, street, Henry R. Goulding, 35
'Chatham street, Mosos J. IIeiiiique's,.Esq. and a
multitude.qrqthers have experiencsd'the wonder
ful effects ,qt these Piasters. Price only 13 1-- 8

cents; (vaution is necessary to see that vou oet
the genuine Sherman's. Lozenges and-Plaster- as
there are many worthless articles attemDted.to oe
palmed off jnplce of them, by thoso who would

itrille- - with vnnr lifo fur o oUIliinn.
y. A fresh supply qf these valuable medicines just
fre.ceiv'ed ;nid for Sale at thq. Republican office,

fDeceniber If), .1314.

... K .NOTICE..
Blierman's CouorhX'ozeriges. and

JCIickeiner'S Pills ;

r or sale at this office.

t

INDJAN QUEEN
HOTEL,

Stroudsburgh, Fa.

Has rilled up a commodious and elegant
on Elizabeth street, nearly onnUsiie x,u

Utore of G. H. Miller & Co., and directly on.
posite the residence of Daniel Stroud, E8Q
He has every convenience for entertaining

strangers and travellers. Persons from thecf-lies-,
and others who wish to take a pleasant

jaunt in the country will be accommodated in
the most satisfactory manner at his lioue.

THE TABLE
will be supplied with the best productions

ed

by the market.

HIS ROOMS AND BEDS
are such, as will, he hopes, prove satisfactory
to all reasonable customers.

THE BAR
is, and will continue to be, furnished with a
choice assortment of Liquors.

THE STABLING
is new and extensive and surpassed by none in

the county for comfort and convenience.
With these advantages backed by some e-

xperience in the business and a determination
to keep a good public house, he confidently e-
xpects a fair portion of public patronage.

JJj3 Permanent boarders will find a quiet
home and be satisfactorily accommodated at
moderate prices.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 28, 1S43.

dissolution ol Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing

the subscribers, as publishers of this par,
was on the 17th of August I: si, di.sMiIved hv

mutual consent. All persons Inviri" ihMr.nJs
against the said firm, will present ilicin t,,

Theodore Schoch for ettlemeiit, and all w

are indebted thereto are requested to imk in
mediate payment to him, he being autiioiz--

to receive the same.
THEODORE SCHOCH,
THOMAS L.KOLLOCk.

P. S. The JefTersonian Republican will on-tintt- e

to he published by Theodore Schoch atnl

F. E.Spering, who respectfully solicit a co-
ntinuance of public patronage.

THEODORE SCHOCH,
F. E. SPERING.

Spitting of Blood,
Night sweats and paixin the Side.

Jonathan Haworth, Esq. the well known Tem-

perance Lecturer, was attacked with a cold from

sleeping in damp sheets, in the winter of 1811. He

neglected it at first, but soon found it assuming a.

somewhat alarming aspect, and then resoited ti

the various remedies usually recommended forlunj
complaints. When one thing failed he tried a-

nother, until he had exhausted his patience and the

whole catalogue of remedies. His cough was a-

lmost incessant, so that he could get little or no

sleep attended with pain in his side, spitting of

blood, night sweats, and all the usual symptoms of

Consumption. While at Rome, (N Y) he felt that

his end was nigh that in that place he must soon

end his journey of life. Providentiallv, a ladv

who visited him advised a trial of Dr Sherman
Cough Lozenges. He accordingly sent and gota

box, and the first dose gave him more relipf than

all the other medicines he used before. Hv tl.p

time he had taken one small box, he was abie t

start for the city of New York, and in three weeks'

time he was perfectly restored to his usual heal'.':,

lie often announces the fact to his hearers, whei

lecturing on Temperance, and says he awes I:

life to Dr Sherman's Lozenges
From the Cincinnati Daily Times, of Jan. tth IStt.

Coughs The variableness of the weather this

winter has caused an unusual number of person

to be afflicted by colds and coughs scarcely i
family has escaped; and with many, carelessness
in attending to a cough, has laid the foundation k:
consumption. Our family has not escaped t

general affliction, but owing to a remedy, useu

for the first time, they were speedily cured. She-

rman's Cough Lozenges, which we were induced

to try, proved what they are represented to be. ami

affected a cure in a few days of a troublesoxi
cough, which appeared so deeply seated that

seemed doubtful if it could be removed at all.

We have not written the above as a puff, but a

facts which the community should know. G F

Thomas, No 147 Main street, is the sole agent n
this,city

WORMS CAUSE DEATH
Thousands upon thousands have gone down to

graves from Marasmus, or a wasting away oft-- ?

body, Epilepsy, Fits, St Titus' Dance, Lockej-Ja-

Apoplexy, Mania, Dropsy in the Head,
Consumption, Pleurisy, Dysentery, Convu-

lsions, and many other supposed apparent diseases
and many have suffered for years and years, aru

have been doctored for some imaginary comply
without the least relief; and others are still suit-
ing, when all the trouble arises from worms, a- -j

worms alone, wnich are entirely overlooked, aiu

when the-prope- r treatment would haye saved the.r

lives, and restored them to health. Every obse-

rvant mother cannot but see and admit the troth:

but still rcny physicians shut their eyes to

cause of disease. ,
Persona of all ages and sexes, from the teficer

infant at the breast to old age, are all liable to W

afflicted with worms. Many a person has stifler?

his whole .Ufa from them, and never suspertrd
Different kindsi of worms inhabit different parts

the body ; but a long dissertation on their parti-la-

locality, origui.c. is superfluous and unnece-

ssary, so long as a proper, safe and certain remec

is at hand. That is all the public wants or car

for. The sale of over two- - millions of boxe

Sherman's Worm Lozenges, in less than fiveyears.

places their reputation far above all other wot"1

medicines.

DeWitt, Brothers & Hagcriy,
Have on had 1 50,000 feet Hemlock and

While and Yellow Pino Boards and Sidmg. a

their Lumber establishment in Lord's Valley,

14 miles from Dingman's Bridge, which ihet

will sell cheap fqr Gram, Straw, and Iron, an

will not refuse to lake current money or Po- -

nr. r..n.. i r

ronage,


